
\ .

A methodical search other room took fíve minutes. Angel-face was a Barca mobster. She had told bim a phony ttory about herself.

ALOHA MEANS GOOD-BY
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XI

IT WAS botter in town than at Waikiki. Ricky
got off tbe bus on King Street by the post office
and walked warily, watcbing for a possible

tailer. There wasn't much chance of bis spotting
one, hecause tbe crowds were tbick and tbe faces
curiously anonymous. The melting-pot part of the
United States bad long since come over bere, in a
degree never dreamed of on the mainland. The town
waa any medium-sized American town, complete
witb beavy traffic, undistinguisbed buildings and
gsriah store-window displays. Civilization bad en-
tered and flattened everything like a steam roller, aa
it alwaya did. But tbe people resembled no otber
people in the world.

Their akina ranged in an infinite variety of shades
from the deepest blackisb brown to the waahed-out
wbite of the latest tourist. They talked in twenty
different tongues, spicing them with the Hawaiian-
English-pidgin of the Islands. There were Portuguese,
Spanish, Filipinos, Hawaiiana, Puerto Ricana,

Koreana, Japanese, Cbineae and various strange
breeds never seen before on land or sea ; tbere were,
in addition, ten thousand variations of all those
races, complicated by the introduction of haole, or
white, blood. Only the Japanese, who were the
most numerous, had kept their strain pure. Tbe
others made up a new race, still in the making,
tending toward brown, growing larger in stature
and already forgetting the diverse bloods that flowed
in them. A final democracy of intermarriage gave
the streets of Honolulu an unusual quality that
matched the mystery of volcanic ielands rising sud-
denly out of a great sea.

Ricky walked in a wonderland that was bome to
him, feeling happy to be back, and incapable of tell-
ing if he was being followed. Sweating a little, he
turned into a Uirge bank. Beyond tbe conventional
brass doors there waa air conditioning, and a wave
of chilly air dried his damp face. It was near cloaing
time and tbe bank waa crowded.

Bebind a low railing aat a little old man, labori-
ously inscribing cuatomera' namea in passbookBi Hei
was nearly bald, and his skin, dry and weathered, •
clung tigbtly to biaakull. He bad bollow eyes and high
cheekbonesand hia mouth aeemed to be pulled partly
open by the scarcity of skin. His body was bony and
spare, and hia clothes didn't fit him. He wore a higb,
old-fashioned collar and a cheap stickpin in bis nar- i
row tie. A sign on his desk read;

A. V. SMITH NEW BUSINESS 1

Ricky entered a gate in tbe railing and took a,
chair beside bis desk. A. V. Smith examined bim i
without surprise and unamiUngly. ]

" Hello, Ricky," he said. " I'm glad to see you." '.
" Thunka," Ricky replied. " I thought I might run '

by your house thia afternoon and pick up those •
dotbefl you kept for me." ;

" O f courae." •
"Idon't know whetber I'm being followed or not."
"This is an excellent place to talk," A. V- Smitb

said. J
Ricky waited a moment, glancing eaaually around ;

tbem. No one could possibly get close enougb to ;
overhear witbout being observed. A. V. Smitb went
on writing.

"Barca's given me some dough," Ricky said,
"and told me what he ia. He wants the dope on the •
coaat-defenae guna. I've got enougb on bim right j
now—if it's bim you want." ;



" I want more than Barca," A. V. Smith said.
'• There was a switch on Oki at Los Angeles. The

new guy strikes me as being u naval officer."
"That's possible. It's an old trick, using another

mun's passport if they need somebody. I'll check
on it."

" Then there's Joe Totauiko," Ricky said. " Colo-
nel Hart told me he was one of the Black Dragon
boys."

"He is."
"The girl "
"Canadian Intelligence checked on her," A. V.

Smith said. "She comes from Montreal, where she
is quite a well-known dress designer. She has fre-
quently been in New York. Evidently ahe haa some
means. She came to Vancouver about two weeka
before the Genoa Maru sailed."

A sick and hollow feeling came in the pit cf
Ricky's stomach. He had been afraid of some blow
like this falling for days now, but it was still hard to
take. Suddenly all the spice was gone from the situ-
ation, and he felt tired and hopeless. There was
fear, too—fear that he would presently have to
strike her down with the rest of them.

A. V. Smith waa going on, "So far, we've been
unable to establish any connection between her and
Doctor Barca, yet one must exist. Otherwise I do
not believe they would ever have allowed her to
travel on the boat."

A thin ray of hope entered Ricky's mind. "She
couldn't be a Canadian agent, could ahe?"

A. V. Smith smiled faintly. " I feel sure they would
have told us."

"She first pointed out the Oki switch to me."
"The commonest way to invite conlîdence is to

give it."
.."Is she really Dan Marlow'n niece?"

"Unquestionably." A. V. Smith stopped writing
and looked at Ricky for the firet time. "Are you
pleasurably affected by the young lady?"

"I wouldn't call it pleasurably," Ricky said.
"What kind of a guy is Dan now?"

"A dipsomaniac. Perhaps a little cracked. He
rarely comes to town any more. Why?"

"Is he all right?"
"No reason on earth why he shouldn't be."
"She's going to see him." Ricky said.
"That could be a good blind," A. V. Smith said.

"Nobody with Dan's money would bother with the
small profita treason paya. And he's not the type to
mix in it for excitement. I think we can forget him
for the moment. We can't forget his niece."

"What's the next step?"
A. V. Smith resumed his writing. " This is the way

I see it, based partly on information and partly on
guesswork. Doctor Barca has not returned to
Hawaii simply to seduce any ex-artillery otTicera;
getting military secreta from you is merely inci-
dental. Besides thut. I am sure he is no longer in
command. The Black Dragon hua taken over. Tot-
Buiko and probably Oki have come here for a defi-
nite purpose. I presume we are on the ove of a
terroristic incident."

The akin crawlwl coldly on the nape of Ricky's
neck. A. V. Smith's almost inaudible, level voice
was very convincing.

" Something big ia going to happen," A. V. Smith
said. "Being big, it will happen quickly, because
they dare not let those things wait long. Too many
people are concerned in them. It is useless for us to
know only the people. That part is generally easy.
We must know what they are doing."

"Barca ia simply the front man for thia job.
Right?"

"Correct. Somebody else is the brains. It might
be Totauiko. it might be Oki. it might be a man
we've never heard of. Or it might be Miss Marlow.
Stranger things have happened."

"What would you say my time limit Is?"
"Another twenty-four hours, perhaps."
"Okay," Ricky said. "Suppose the doc won't

aing for me?"
"1 wouldn't worry over that eventuality." A. V.

Smith siiid. "Your attempt to diücover his aecreta
will either succeed or betray you. If it betruyH you,
what happens here will be of no more concern to
you."

"Then I haven't got a thing to worry about."

"You've been here long
enough." A. V. Smith said.

Ricky went through the
gute in the railing and across
the now deserted lobby. A
uniformed bank guard with
a skin the color of his khaki
unlocked one of the brass
doors and let him out. It was
good to get into the sunshine
and warmth again after the
chilly somberneaa of the bank.
Ricky hailed a cab on the cor-
ner and drove up in Nuuanu
Valley.

A. V. Smith'B house, as
small and unimposing as he
was himself, stood in the deep
gloom of a banyan gTOve, the
flame of the l]ougain\'illaea
around it dulled by the per-
petual shade. An elderly Chi-
nese housekeeper opened the
door for Ricky and led him
back to the spare bedroom.
In the closets were hia clothes,
justas he had left them months
ago. including uniforms. He
paused to look at the latter
for a moment before he took
what he wanted. They repre-
sented something thatseemed
very far away now.

He opened his trunk. In
the tray, in a paper bag and
nT3pped in oiled rags, was an
automatic pistol. He dropped
it into his coat pocket, to-
gether with a couple of clips of
ammunition. The house was
still as death. Even the wind
had momentarily stopped and
the bunyan trees had ceased
their rustling.

Ricky caught himself hold-
ing his breath, unconsciously
waiting like everything else in
thia calm before a mysterious
storm.

The bang of the falling
trunk lid was Uko the ñrst
gun signaling the beginning
of an action. He started out.
his arms burdened with gar-
ments. The housekeeper
waited in the bedroom door-
way, impassively watching
him.

"Mahalo nui," he said.
She nodded and smiled.

xa

WHEN Ricky got back
to the Halekahala. he

looked for Sam. Tbe old
Chinaman was nut around.
Ricky was atill in the lobby
when Doctor Barcu came in,
and the latter accepted his
invitation to dinner, smilingly
agreeing to dress for Miss
Marlow'a benefit. Later on,
Ricky called Alberta in her
room. She wns delighted to
hear they were going out.

The three of them met in
the lobby at seven. Alberta
wore u lemon-yellow dinner
dress, with slipperH and bag
to match, and a wisp of eva-
nescent chiffon covered her
shoulders. Men were looking
at her.

"See how prompt I am?"
ahe Haul. "Wouldn't I makea
goad wife?"

"As soon QH they get to be
i " tCtuittaufd Ml Pag» 96)

"/¡It I want ia never to aee you again," Ricky said.
"Maybe in ten or twenty yeara I'll forget you."
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kill them all. I thought he was trying
to. And then be started up and bounced
once and they were off the ground.
They were off the ground and over the
trees and in the air and away from us;
and Camprillo and I were there on the
ground, in the flat, empty silence, in
the backwash and anticlimax and the
loneliness of the forest. This guy Cam-
prillo, that I didn't even trust.

I looked over at him. He had fallen
down with the take-off; be waa picking
himself up now, sheathing his machete,
looking thoughtful.

He looked up and smiled at me; he
said, "Here we are, my friend. And
now it's up to us."

"Isn't it!" I said. I waa aurprised
to find I waa shouting; my voice waan't
my own any more.

He looked thoughtful. "Tbat is a
very brave man, that Tom."

"He hadn't any right," I said, "to
make Anne go. To make her take a
chance like that. To risk her life "

"On the contrary, that was coura-
geous. He made her think ahe must go
to help him. When really he was forcing
her to go because he thought it would
be better for her." He looked around
ua. " I t was a had choice," he said.
"Aa you say, fifty-fifty. The plane waa
a little better. Because in the plane
theend —if it came—would be quicker."

"How do you know all that?" I
said.

Camprillo looked surprised, as tbough
I were aaking him to repeat something
that had been clearly stated several
timea. "You did not notice? He
oüered me my choice. ^Vhen I refused
the plane, he knew it was the safer."
He wasn't bragging; be aaid it simply,
as though it were the moat natural
thing in the world, and when I looked
at his face I knew all of a audden that
it was. Thia was the guy, I thought,
that I didn't trust. And I looked at him
again, and I knew I had a lot better
chance of getting out of there alive—
with him—than I'd thought I had a
few minutes before.

"And what are our chances?" I
said.

"StiU fifty-fifty," he said, and;,
laughed. " Fifty per cent you, fifty per^
cent me." He took a wicked swing at.:̂
a buah witb hia machete. " Considering ^
that I'm only part Indian," he aaid,::
"I'm very good at thia." ,i

When I had put Tom on hia hed,.^
and given bim a drink, and started him'i
coming round all right, I went back to;'/
where Mr. Gibbons and Anne were. Î '̂
was ready to be defiant; î was ready to -̂
try to cover up for Tommy any way I i
had to. ^

When I saw Mr. Gibbons' face, lli
knew I didn't have to. '.j

"Mrs. Summers haa been telling i
me," he said, "about that experience^^
you had in South America." s:;

"A long time ago," I aaid. %
"It makes an interesting story," heV*

said. "You were very brave, all of you. •
Tbat takes character, a thing like that. !
That's what ahowB you what people !
are really like, don't you think?" j

" In a way," I said, and leaned backil
in my chair, and wondered what more i
I could say. We were going to get the j
loan, I could aee that. But for thoi;
wrong reason. Mr. Gibbons was bank-.{
ing on me, the big feller. Hewasfigur«^
ing he could count on me to carry Tom,;ii
who came through fine in a pinch, buti;
was otherwise pretty mucb of a sissy."̂

"That muat have taken courage," ;
Mr. Gibbona aaid, "to aee that !
go off witbout you."

"Not much," I aaid. "Not aa ^
aa it took to take that plane off." J_-

Mr. Gibbona amiled kindly at m.y<
modesty. But it wasn't modesty; it!
waa sense. I wasn't brave. I can't see,"
five minutes ahead; I don't need coui^,
age. But for Tom, who worriea, who '
looks ahead, who knows all the trouble
that might happen—for him to take
that plane up, and leave ua there, that ]
took courage. *

And I knew I'd never get Mr. Giln^
bona to .see it, and I was sorry. But at^
least I know it, and Anne knows it, and :
our partner down in Soutb America,
Rafael San Joaé Camprillo, he knows'
it.

JiLOH/i ME/iNS GOOD'BY
(Cantinutd Irom Pagr 25)

Ricky aaid, " they're no longer prompt.
. . . Right, Doctor Barca?"

"I've never been married," Doctor
Barca replied.

They paused outaide and Ricky
bought Alberta a plumeria lei and hung
it around her neck. The yellow centers
of the flowera matched her dreas per-
fectly.

"Let'a take in the Royal Palma to-
•night," Ricky said. "The Canadian
will create the most commotion there."

They started along a path that led
to the Royal Palms driveway. Above
them waa a monstrous white moon,
swimming in an impossibly blue sky,
and the air was aoft.

Alberta sighed. "A girt haan't got a
chance in these parta."

"The men go fast too," Ricky said.
"You listen to the muaic and have a
drink, and then you're married."

She glanced approvingly at hia white
jacket and the trousers with the braid
on the sides.

"You look nicer than I've ever aeen
you, Ricky."

"Please don't make any advances,"
Ricky aaid.

Doctor Barca Bmiled. " I was about
to remark that three's a crowd," he
aaid, "hut I see that you still need a
referee for your love-making."

Alberta's heels clicked sharply on thfl.̂
pavement of the driveway. Theŷ î
dodged cars coming up to unload their^
passengers under the portico and went»
into the cool tiled lobby of the Royal'
Palma. The Chinese bell captain stared;
at Ricky over the top of his tall deak̂
and turned elaborately away. *

"Let's have a drink," Ricky said. •
He steered them on past the ele-|

vators. The assistant manager of thai
hotel, a bald and globular little man.j
stood near the entrance of the bar. HOJ
saw Ricky and took one step forward, '•
aa if in protest. Ricky's face hardened, x
Doctor Barca was watching inter- \
estedly. \

"Hello, Andy," Ricky said. ;
"Good evening." i
"Maybe," Ricky said, "you'drathef;

I wouldn't come in." >
"Thia ia a public place," Andy re--

plied. -j
They sat down at a small table and,

Ricky ordered gin fizzes. Several men,
looked at him and hastily turned theirj
backs.

Some of the color left Alberta ••
cheeks. Doctor Barca puJIed on ai
cigar, a pleasant sphinx.

" If it geta too tough for you," Ricky ;
remarked, "let me know and we'll.
leave." i
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"If it's not too tough for you," Al-
berta said, "it's not for me. What did
you do, shoot the mayor?"

"In the pants," Ricky said. , . .
"Does it bother you, doc?"

"I'm enjoying it."
r They finished their drinkB in silence,

ringed by averted, hostile faces. Rick>'
rose and pulled AlbertA's chair back for
her. He was pale tinder his tan and his
jaw muscles were tight. They all walked
uut too fast.

The dining room was a terrace front-
ing on the beach, with a canvas roof.
Beyond the last tables Hawaiian
women were playing and singing and a
line of hula girla were dancing. A sad-
pyed French headwaiter conducted
them to a place under the tee of a
potted palm. He seated Ricky as
though he were handling a delayed-
iiction bomb.

" That's right, Jacques," Ricky said.
"Hide me."

"1 don't want any fights in my
room," Jacques Baid. "Somebody will

' »ay aomething and then there will be a
fight."

A Filipino waiter brought them
menus. Alberta peeked at Ricky over
hers. "Your name ian't Ripper, is i t?"
she asked. "First name. Jack?"

" I'll have a sea-food cocktail,"
Ricky said.

"I admire your courage," Doctor
Barca said. " I am not referring to the
wa-food cocktail, Mr. Leiand."

After she had ordered, Albi'rta so-
berly inspected the dancers. There waa
one slim girl in the group. The rest all
ran to considerable tonnage.

" Do you have to be fat to be a Ha-
waiian chorus girl?"

" No, but all that exercise makes you
hungry."

"What 8tor>' is that dance telling?
^It says in my book that they all tell
stories."

"This is a continued one." Ricky
luiid, "and I've missed a few install-
ments."

"Which ia understandable," Doctor
Barca commented, "in view of the
ri'ci-ption you received here tonight."

Alberta looked at Rick>- gravely. "I
like the dancing," Hhe said. "Very
much. Naturally, I think the giris
ought to reduce."

"I love you," Ricky said. "It 's
ailly, but I do."

Dinner was served in a leisurely
fashion, and they took a long time eat-
ing it. People came and went, watch-
ing them covertly. Once five men wan-
dered by, their faces red with drink,
and one of them spoke Ricky's name
and added an impolite word. Ricky
sat up straight, hi» hands clrnching.

-̂ Tho other men shoved the tough guy
vn ahead of them.

AlberU patted Ricky's arm. " Don't
get up," she Baid. "You can't lick five
of them."

"I can try."
" This is the first time I've ever been

out with a bad man," Alberta said.
"Did you get in touch with your

uncle today. Miss Marlow?" Doctor
Barca asked.

Ricky noticed instant fear coming
into her eyes, "No; they said he was
away."

"Probably out on n fishing trip,"
Doctor Barca said.

" I f l can't get him tomorrow morn-
ing, I'm going to rent a boat and viait
the island without an in^-itation."

"What'B the rush?" Rick>' wiid.
- "There ' s no rushl" Alberta replied
^minrply. " I simply want to nee my
uncle."

"Perhaps Miss Marlow is worried
about him," Doctor Burea d

"Tm not worried at all."
But she was worried, Ricky saw; if

not about ber uncle, then something
else. Her face was strained and her
voice too high. Doctor Barca's black
eyes were intent, but he did not pursue
the subject.

They had fresh pineapple for dessert,
the way it can be only where it was
born. A man in an immaculate white
suit appeared. He was tall and very
thin, with an angular English face and
quiet, insolent eye«.

"Hello, Ricky," he said, looking at
Alberta. "Mind if I sit down, old
fpllow?"

"Yes," Ricky said.
The man sat down and smiled at

Alberta. " I'm going to write a letter to
the Touriat Bureau in the morning and
thank them for you."

"Shii'a been in Hawaii since noon,"
Ricky said, "How did you happen to
miss her. Winnie?"

"I'm getting old. But better late
than never. Introduce us."

"Miss Marlow, Mr. Arthur James
Albert Windatead. This is Doctor
Barca. The pleasure is all Mr. Wind-
atead's,"

" Charmed," Windstead said to Doc-
tor Barca. He turned to AllHrrta again.
"My God, you're beautiful!"

"Oh, it's nothing," Alberta said.
"The whole family is like this."

" Did you bring them?"
"No."
"What a pity!" Windstead said.
"Mr. Windatead," Ricky Biiid, "is a

limey without \'isible means of sup-
port. He's been around here for yeare.
There are rumora to the effect that he's
the scion of a noble family with castles
and everything, and that they've pen-
sioned him off here for reasons which
are obvious when you look at him.
Winnie, as he is affectionutoly known
to Waikiki'a cboiccat riffraff, meets all
boats. He specializes in blond tourists.
I don't know if he takes money from
his dienta. . . . Do you, Winnie?"

"Not any more," Windstead said.
"You ought to have a long, cooling
drink, ducky. Do you good."

"Winnie is a wolf," Ricky aaid. "He
works at it."

"Do I frighten you, my child?"
Windstead aaked Alberta.

" I'm too old to play Little Red Rid-
inghood any more."

Windstead summoned the waiter
and ordered a drink. "Won't you join
me. Doctor Barca?" he said.

"Nu, thank you," Doctor Barea re-
plied. "I'll juat watch."

" Do you think you ought to be seen
talking ^̂ 'ith me, let alone drinking
with me, Winnie?" Ricky said.

"I intend to talk mostly to Miiw
Marlow. Anyhow, I'm a public char-
acter. I can afford to atop and comfort
a fallen brother."

" That's swell of you, being HO demo-
cratic," Ricky said. "What would you
do if I gave you a push in the face,
Winnie?"

" If I were able," Windstead said, " I
should certainly call the manager. He
was ver>' helpful the last time some-
body puxhed me in the face."

"Mr. Windstead, do you know my
uncle, Dan Marlow?"

"Don't tell me you're an heireaal"
"I've gone through that before,"

Alberta auid, "with another man. No,
I'm not."

" Well, money ian't quite every-
thing," Windstead (laid. "Danny and
I used to be thick aa thieves. Lately,
t̂ hough, the old boy's got religion and
hid in his cave a bit. Possibly the
d. t 's Beared him. They always do
frighten one at first."
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"Have you been on the ialand?"
" Loads of times."
"Lately?"
"No, not lately. Surely you're ̂ o-

ing out while you're here?"
" I hope so," AlbetiA said. There was

anxiety in her voice again. "You muat
tell me everything about the island,"

"Love to. Does Danny know you
are here?"

"I've called him, hut I can't get
hina."

"I'll have to ring him," WindBtead
Baid, " Perhaps I can take you out."

"That would he lovely."
"Lovely," Ricky said.
"Someday when ducky here ian't

monopolizing you,"
" Could you take me tomorrow?"
"Nothing would please me more,"

Windatead said. "By the way, don't
you find it rather difficult going around
with a pariah?"

"You mean ducky?" Alberta a3ked.
" It would be fine if he didn't get mad."

A Chinese bellhop came up to the
table and handed Ricky a note. He
unfolded it »uider the rim of the tahle.
Two words were written on the paper—
mea hou. That meant "newB" in Ha-
waiian. Ricky stuffed the slip in hia
pocket and got up, thinking fast. Doc-
tor Barca was regarding him keenly.

"It seems the Royal Palms would
rather I'd go," Ricky said.

" Oh, dear ! " Albertasaid,andstarted
to push her chair hack.

"You might as well stay where you
are," Ricky said,

"I'd rather go with you, Ricky."
"As a matter of fact, I'm getting

Bleepy, I feel like turning in,"
Alberta stared at him, her face grow-

ing red, "I'm not sleepy."
"Neither am I," Windstead Baid.
"Good," Ricky replied. "You and

Doctor Barca can go on with the Cana-
dian from where I leave off."

"So this is the Hawaiian hospitality
I've heard BO much about," Alberta
said.

"Mine or ducky's?" Windatead
asked,

"Not ducky's," Alberta eaid.
"So long, folks," Ricky aaid. He

was startled at seeing the hint of angry
moisture in her eyes,

"Don't forget to pay the check,"
Windatead said.

Ricky found the waiter on hia way
out and gave him money. He stopped
aX the end of the terrace and looked
hack. Doctor Barca had risen and was
taking his leave of them. Windstead
had pulled his chair closer to Alberta's.

XUI

SAM was waiting in his little office
off the lobby. Ricky came in,

cIoBed the door and sat down. The old
Chinanian'B face waa blank and hiB
eyea veiled.

"Where Doctor Barca?" he aaked.
"About a block behind me,"
Sam picked up the telephone on his

desk, called the clerk in the lobby, and
told him to let them know when Doctor
Barca arrived. He spoke in Cantonese,
but Ricky caught Doctor Barca's name
and guessed the rest.

Then there waB Bilence for a mo-
ment or two. Ricky concealed his im-
patience while Sam observed the amen-
ities.

"Fleet come in tomorrow," Sam
said.

"That's secret information. How
do you know?"

"Japanese fishermen watch. Doctor
Barca know himeby."

"What else?"
" When fleet come, Doctor Barca go.

When Doctor Barca go, it happen."

"What happens?"
Sam spread his hands in a question-

ing gesture,
"When will Doctor Barca know

ahout the fleet?" Ricky said.
"Bimeby. In moming."
"I t can't happen before he goea?"
"No."
"I've got to know more than this,

Sam."
"Sam vau," Sam said with finality,
Ricky gat up, knowing further cate-

chism waa useiesa, "Thanks."
They walked out to the Uhby to-

gether. The room was deserted. The
night clerk aaid Doctor Barca had not
returned.

Despite the newB he had heard and
the blood pounding faster in hjini
Ricky's mind was on Alberta, HeHtoodi
for a moment at the desk, licking BUá-
denly dry lips.

" Give me a passkey, Sam," he Baii
Sam hesitated for a second, the

wrinkles on his forehead deepening;
then he motioned to the clerk, who
handed Ricky the key,

" Let me know when the next load of
dope comes in," Ricky said.

He went up the staira to the second
floor and knocked softly on Doctor
Barca'a door. There was no answer.
He waited, listening, until he was sure
the Filipino wasn't in. Then he con-
tinued to Alberta's door.

The key in his hand, he stopped, re-
vulsion growing in him. This wasn't hii
usual line, and it aeemed a sort of trea-
son he was up to. He forced himself to
go ahead.

Inside, he closed the door, drew the
hlinds and turned on the lights. Be-
low him on the lawn there was the
sound of voices and a woman's laugh-
ter. Tipa of cigarettes glowed in the
darkness. Over all was the steady^
pounding of the sea. •;

On the point of going through her '
things, he stopped again. Sweat waa
dripping down hia back as he argued
with himself. It was better for him to
know now, once and for all. He was
really going hehind her back like this
for her own protection, not merely for
information. If she was innocent, the
sooner he knew, the better for her.
Then he could help her more.

A methodical search took five min-
utes, and he covered the room with a
fine-tooth comb, disturbing nothing.
She had no papers worth mentioning
and no letters. In a purse at the bot-
tom of a bureau drawer he found a
New York State driver's license. Her
name waa really Alberta Marlow, One
of Her bags contained a four-by-five
photograph of Bountiful Ialand. The
picture had evidently heen taken from
a distance and waan't too good; thof
island looked low and squat in slat«-
colored water, and not very enticingi
with the buildings hidden by shrub-
bery. On the back, written in a man'a
hand, was: "Thia is Boimtiful Island-
Someday it will all be yours, HO take a
good look,"

In a suitcaae was something caic-
fully wrapped in tissue paper and tied
with ribbon. He opened the paper. It
was the ginger ici he had bought her
when they arrived at the Halekahalfl.
The flowera were withering and grow-
ing yellow, hut their fragrance re-
mained. Ricky stood holding them,
sharp, poignant pain in hia throat. After
a moment, he bent and returned the ÍÍI
to the suitcase with gentle fingers.

There were no labels in her clothes,
but there had heen; he could see thf
marks they had made before heing re-
moved. Finally he discovered a eweat«!
she must have missed. The label was
bright and clever, in the shape of a
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maple leaf. It read: MARLOWCRAFT,
MONTREAL. They made nice elothes in
Medicine Hat, Ricky thought.

He sat down on the edge of the bed
and scratched his head wearily, a sick
feeling coming in his stomach. It was

'% waste of time to kid himself any
longer. If she was an ordinary tourist,
he was a Turkish rug seller. Things
added up, even if they didn't make
sense yet. Angel-face was a Barca mob-
ster. She had told him a phony story
about herself. She had picked up that
gun fast enough on the boat when the
man in the green suit tried to bump off
her boss. She had pumped him about
being a G-man. She had pointed out
the Oki switch in an effort to get him
to talk, and Doctor Barca had pro-
fessed alarm at her discovery to keep
the gag going. She had even given Joe
Totsuiko a hand on his amateur pro-
gram. Things added up.

Ricky rose, smoothed the bed where
he had sat, took a final look around
and switched off the lights. He ex-
amined the hall through a crack in the
door before he went on up to his own
room.

The instant he was inside, he knew
someone was in there, concealed by the
darkness. He grew rigid, bracing him-
self for the blast of a gun. The smell of
cigar smoke was in his nostrils.

His groping hand located the light
switch, and in front of him was Doctor
Barca, blinking in the sudden glare. A
crushed-out cigar butt was in the night-
stand ash tray. Doctor Barqa had his
hands in his coat pockets, and he was
standing. " Good evening," he said.
"Did I alarm you, Mr. Leland?"

"Not any more than usual," Ricky
replied. "Have a chair, doc."

Doctor Barca sat down. Ricky

f irched himself on the edge of the writ-
g desk.
"Where's Miss Marlow?" he asked.
"With Mr. Windstead, I believe. I

left them shortly after you did."
" I hope she enjoys herself more with

him than she did with me."
"I'm sure she'd prefer to be with

you," Doctor Barca said. "Did you
enjoy searching her room?"

Ricky settled his feet on a chair. " I
was shocked," he said. "You'd be sur-
prised how little girls wear these days."

The shiny black eyes were boring
into his. "Was that the object of your
investigation?"

" I got worried about who she really
is. I'm in enough trouble here without
her starting to tell people of my con-
nection with you."

"Have you talked too much to
her?"

"I bragged of getting some money
•Item you."

"You don't need to worry about
her," Doctor Barca said.

Ricky's face stayed expressionless,
but he could not keep the blood from
leaving his cheeks. Doctor Barca
missed nothing. "You like her, don't
you, Mr. Leland?"

"A little," Ricky said.
" I advise you to find a safer ro-

mance," Doctor Barca said. "Some-
thing more permanent. However, I'm
talking too much. I came here tonight
to listen.'"

"Wliere^hall I begin?"
" Diamond Head is a good place.

How many batteries are there and
what are their calibers?"

"Wait a minute," Ricky said. " Is
there more dough in this for me?"
#"A good deal more—after you talk."

" I'd do better if I could put the stuff
in writing."

Doctor Barca smiled. "I 'm an old
hand, Mr. Leland. The reason I'm an

old hand is because I never have any-
thing in writing. My memory cannot
be read by anyone else."

"Don't you want maps?"
"I have maps I'll mark myself."
Ricky lit a cigarette to give himself

time to think. "I 've got a proposition
to make you, doc."

"I was afraid you'd have one,"
Doctor Barca said.

" It's a sensible deal. Gash payments
never seem to do me much good. I get
through the dough if I have it all in
one piece. Besides, I have a living to
make. Why can't you give me a steady
job?"

Doctor Barca shook his head.
"That's impossible."

" I could be a valuable man to you
here. I know people, especially in the
service. I'll get in with them again be-
fore long. They're always dropping
secrets."

"No doubt. But I don't need you."
" Gome on," Ricky said. " Introduce

me to the big boss. I want to get mar-
ried and raise a family."

"What leads you to think I'm not
the big boss?"

"Because if you were, you'd give
me the job. I saved your life."

"It 's rather good for you that you
did," Doctor Barca said. "I 'm sorry,
Mr. Leland. I assure you the big boss
wouldn't be interested. Suppose you
talk? Several thousand dollars' worth."

"Look, I'm a sucker," Ricky said.
" I spill all my dope and I'm through.
On the other hand, if I trade it for a
membership in the club, I'm in for the
duration. What I've got to tell is worth
more than peanuts."

" I'm in a hurry," Doctor Barca said.
"Take me in the mob."
Doctor Barca rose and stood negli-

gently, his hands again in his pockets.
"You're being clumsy, Mr. Leland.
The searching of Miss Marlow's room
was especially clumsy. I'd be suspi-
cious but for the fact that you're doing
everything so badly."

" I don't get you."
"Yes, you do," Doctor Barca said.

" I think I'll have to dispense with your
information."

"But I only want "
"You'll be happier forgetting we

ever discussed this matter. Believe
me."

"Well, if it's a question of starving,"
Ricky said, "I'll talk your terms."

Doctor Barca's shiny eyes watched
Ricky without rancor. "The terms no
longer exist."

"Aw, don't get sore."
"As a matter of fact," Doctor Barca

said, " I feel quite benevolent toward
you. After all, you did save my hfe.
I'm in a position now to return the
favor, literally. You should listen to me
carefully."

"I 'm listening."
"Don't be curious about what I'm

doing here—nor anyone else who came
over with us, including Miss Marlow.
Don't ask any more questions or at-
tempt to bother me. Above every-
thing, don't talk and don't get the in-
genious idea of going to the American
authorities with the plan of seUing
them what little you have managed to
discover about me."

"Okay," Ricky said. "But you
ought to give me another chance. I'll
play ball according to your rules."

"I 'm no longer interested in any-
thing but your silence," Doctor Barca
replied. " Good night, Mr. Leland."

XIV
TV^ONA weather came with the mom-
X \ - ing and masses of slate-gray
clouds hung low, occasionally dribbling
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rain. Tbe air waa moist and steamy.
Even tbe roar of the breakers seemed
dulled hy the muggy weatber.

Rickj'' awoke witb one cheek resting
on tbe cold breecb of the automatic
piatol, wbich bad alid out from under
bia pillow.

He got up and walked to the win-
dow. ID the misty distance off Waikiki
stood an aircraft carrier and a battle
wagon. Beyond tbem was what ap-
peared to be a couple of light cniisers
or destroyers.

After a hasty shower, be telepboned
A. V. Smitb at tbe bank.

" I spooked tbe economist last night,"
be said. "Tbe deal's off and I think
be's getting wiae." Then he told A. V.
Smitb what had bappened.

A. V. Smith's level voice waa aa un-
emotional as ever. "I t waa beyond
your control. We'll bave to try aome-
tbing else."

"Maybe we ougbt to pull tbem all
in. If tbe doc doesn't leave "

"I 'd prefer anotber solution. Sit
tigbt. Do wbat you can. Stick witb
Barca."

"Rigbt," Ricky said, and bung up.
He sbaved and dressed and went

downstairs. Sam waa arranging flow-
era in tbe lobby. He regarded Ricky
blandly from behind a screen of blos-
soms.

"Aloha kakahiaka," be said for "good
moming."

"Anytbing new?"
"Bimeby."
"Wbere's Doctor Barca?"
"In room."
"Miasy Marlow?"
"Breakfast."
Ricky nodded to Sam and went out

on tbe terrace. Alberta waa sitting
alone at a table. Wben he took a chair
beside ber, sbe barely looked up at
bim. Her face seemed drawn under
tbe red of ber sunbum.

" Hello," Ricky said. " Did you bave
a goüd time last nigbt?"

"Before or after you ditcbed me?"
"That'a a barab word."
"You bave a barsh way of leaving

women," Alberta said. "Winnie told
me all about you."

"That waa swell of him."
" I t wasn't his fault. I asked quea-

tionB."
"Tben you bave only yourself to

blame."
Alberta regarded bim somberly. " I

migbt bave known it would be a
woman."

"Is that what you object to most?"
"Wbat doea it mean to me? Wby

sbould I care if you were mixed up
with some woman and disgraced your-
self?"

"Don't holler," Ricky said.
He noticed Doctor Barca approacb-

ing tbem aa he gave bis order to a
waiter.

" I told you on tbe ship wbat bad
bappened to me," be said.

"You didn't mention a woman,"
Alberta aaid. "And sbut up."

" Good moming," Doctor Barca
said, coming up. "May I breakfast
witb you?"

"Of course," Alberta said.
Doctor Barca aat down and told tbe

waiter he wanted only coffee. His
brown face was sober.

"Something the matter, doc?" Ricky
aaked. "You look worried,"

"I've just received a cable from
Manila witb bad newB," Doctor Barca
replied. "My brother ia very ill."

"Ob, I'm aorry!" Alberta said.
Ricky looked at ber. Tbe expression

of sympathy on ber face appeared
genuine, but tbere was worry in ber
eyea.

Doctor Barca sighed. "I'm afraid
I'll bave to be leaving you on sbort
notice, children. I've made a reserva-
tion on the Pbibppine Clipper. It goes
at four this afternoon."

"What a shame it is that tbia had
to happen," Ricky Baid. "We'll miss
you, doc."

" I hope to be back wben it's all
over," Doctor Barca said.

^^ l̂en breakfast was finisbed, he lit
one of his long Manila cigars.

Alberta got up. "If you gentlemen
will excuse me," ahe said, "I'll run.
Mr. Windatead is coming to take me
out to my uncle's island."

"That reminds me," Doctor Barca
said, glancing at bia watch and rising
too, " I bave a million and one tbinga
to attend to before I leave."

"Me, I haven't got a tbing to do,"
Ricky said.

at Doctor Barca. He was watcbinc
Alberta intently.

" You'll enjoy it here," Dan Marlow
said. "I'm in a great hurry now—on
my way downtown for one of my rare
visits-but we'll definitely get to-
getber. I'll call you later in tbe week."

"That'll he fine. Uncle Dan," Al-
berta replied quietly. "Are—are you all
right?"

"Certainly. Why sbouldn't I be?"
" I just asked." Sbe turned to tbe

otbera. "Uncle Dan, tbia ia Doctor
Barca and Mr. Leland. They came
over on tbe boat witb me."

"How do you do?" Marlow said.
" I believe we've met before," Doc-

tor Barca said.
"Glad to meet you," Ricky said.
Dan Marlow's hand was clammy in

bis grasp. There were beavy pouches
under his dull, faded gray eyea and he

"Jill of a audden he fust warpedl"

They left the terrace together. Ahead
of them a man entered the doorway
and looked around.

He was tall and heavy, in his fifties,
dressed carelessly in rumpled alackaand
a polo shirt and a canvas fiaberman'a
hat, and his skin waa bumed to tbe
color of old wood. A couple of paces be-
hind him was a Japanese chauffeur in
uniform.

•• Uncle Dan ! " Alberta said, and ran
to bim witb her arms extended.

He avoided embracing ber, and aa
Doctor Barca and Ricky came up he
was coolly shaking hands.

"Tbey told me at tbe island tbat
you bad called," be Baid. " I waa out
fisbing. How long bave you heen here,
my dear?"

" Since yesterday."
"Do you plan to stay long?"
"Not very long."
Alberta waa ataring at bim. Her

cbeeks were wbitenlng. Ricky glanced

seemed unutterably tired. He bad a
drunkard's puffinesa in bis jowla and
be didn't look directly at Ricky.

Alberta took her uncle's arm and
they walked into tbe lobby. Doctor
Barca, Ricky and the Japanese chauf-
feur followed.

"I'll look forward to seeing you in a
day or two," Alberta aaid.

"Good-by, my dear," Marlow aaid.
He nodded to Ricky and Doctor
Barca.

Tbe cbauffeur accompanied bim to a
station wagon parked in front and
beld the door open. Tben be climbed in
on tbe driver's side. The Btation wagon
disappeared down tbe driveway. Al-
berta'a face waa set and her eyea dry.

"I seem to remember Mr. Marlow
as a more cordial man," Doctor Barca
remarked. Hia shiny black eyes were
still appraisingly on ber.

*'I don't tbink be'a very well," Al-
berta replied.

She dropped dispiritedly into
chair. Kicky and Doctor Barca
mained where they were. A
with the top lowered stopped in the
hotel entrance. Windatead got out of
it and came in.

"Heigh-ho," he said. "Sbe sits in '
beauty. Good moming, gentlemen.'

"Good morning," Doctor
said.

Windstead looked at Alberta,
ready to go out and visit tbe wonder-̂
ful Wizard of Oz?"

"The Wizard juat left bere," Rieb
said.

"Really? Tben we're invited,
couldn't reacb bim on tbe telepbor
tbis moming."

"We're not invited," Alberta aale
getting up. " I guess our trip ia oJ
Winnie."

"By no means!" Windatead aaid
" I inBlst on you feasting your eyea o|
tbe beauty of Oahu wbile I feaat
on you. Please come."

"All rigbt." Alberta beld out
band to Doctor Barca. "In case
don't see you again, I bope
brotber is completely recovered wbe
you reacb Manila."

"You're moat kind," Doctor BE
said. "Good-hy, Misa Marlow."

They went out and got into the i
less roadster. It roared away.

"I see," Doctor Barca remark^
"that you've loat your girl."

" My girl," Ricky aaid, "my reput
tion, and pretty aoon my mind."

"At least," Doctor Barca said, "yo
baven't yet lost your life." Hedroppe
bia cigar in an asb tray. "Weil, I nuj'
be about my business."

He went upstairs to hia room,
walked out in front and sat down oná
bench under tbe treea. A few minutes
later be saw Doctor Barca come down ,
and drive away. He was without bag-
gage, which meant be would return to
the Halekahala before going to the
Clipper base near Pearl City. A b.it-
tered truck trailed bis taxicab along
tbe drive.

XV

SHORTLY after two o'clock Doctor
Barca came back. Ricky was sit-

ting in the lobby, pretending to be en-
grossed by a newspaper.

"Hello," Doctor Barca said. "Time
seems to hang heavy on your banda,
Mr. Iceland."

" Yeab, sort of," Ricky replied.
"Have you had lunch yet, doc?"

"No. Will you join me?"
They took a table on the terrace. A

warm ^vind was blowing in from the
sea, smelling of salt water and the rank
wetneas of the vegetation. Doctor
Barca ate bia food ratber quickly,
looking frequently in tbe direction of \
the warahipa.

" Muat be the Lexington out there,"
Ricky remarkeä.

" I don't believe ao," Doctor Barca
aaid. "Tbe older aircraft caniera have
a different ailbouette. That'a a later
model."

"I wouldn't know," Ricky said.
Bathera were out in full force despite

tbe bad weatber. They watched a fat
lady in a tigbt bathing suit trying to
straddle an inflated rubber duck. A
wave broke and buried both tbe fat
lady and the duck. Doctor Barca
amiled aa he looked at bis watch.

" I muat pack," be said. " Being fal-
lowed by American agents made my
visits today take longer tban I bad an-
ticipated."

" I imagine you're used to tbat." I
Doctor Barca'a eyes weia inky aa be

rose. "Thia ia tbe first time it baa
bappened."

(Coattaaad on Page 92)
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" You shouldn't have associated

with me." Ricky said, and grinned.
"That has sometimes occurred to

me." Doctor Barcii replied.
Ricky aat and wuited after he left

until twenty minutes had piissed. Then
he went into the lobby. Sam was stand-
ing there, his hands behind his back,
the picture of a genial host.

" Don't let anybody go up for Doctor
Barca's bags, Sam," Ricky said. "I'm
going to \*Í3Ít him."

The geniality left Sam's face. " Whas-
Bamatta? I get news bimehy."

" I can't take a chance on that."
Rick)'climbed the stairs and knocked

on Doctor Barca's door. He could feel
his shoulders tightening.

"Come in," Docior Barca called.
Ricliy stepped m»ide and shut the

door. Doctor Barca had bis bags piled
in the middle of the floor and was slip-
ping into a light raincoat. He looked
at Ricky in surprise.

"Are you a bellhop now?" he aaked.
"No," Ricky said. "Doc, I'm not

quite satisfied with our deal. I'm get-
ting the short end."

"That's moat unfortunate."
Doctor Carca finished arranging the

raincoat. He started casually to put
his hands in his pockets.

"Keep your hands out in the open,"
Ricky »aid. "Sit down and we'll talk it
over."

"You're being very imprudent, Mr.
Leland."

"Sit down."
Doctor Barca settled in a chair. The

brown of his face was changing to a
mud color. Ricky sat on the bed
across from him.

" I presume you want more money."
Doctor Barca said.

"That's right."
"How much more?"
"A lot more."
Doctor Barca stared at Rick>' for a

moment and then shrugged. " I'm in a
hurry, so I'U let you hold me up. But
I assure you that you won't enjoy the
money you get from me this way."

"Let's have it." Ricky Baid.
Doctor Barca reached inaide his

coat as Ricky tensed himself. The
hand reappeared holding a wallet.

"You needn't be alarmed, Mr. Le-
land." Doctor Barca said, amiling. " I
can't afford the delay which would be
caused by shooting you." He took a
sheaf of bills from the wallet. "Here's
a thousand dollars."

"Not enough, doc."
"That's all you'll get!"
"Yeah?" Ricky said. "I've got a

hunch you'll pay plenty—right now."
Doctor Barca waited, twisting the

wallet in his finRers. Finally he
emptied it. "Two thousand," he said.

"No dice."
"It 's all I have with me."
"You've got more."
Doctor Barca replaced the money in

the wallet and put it back in his coat.
"That or nothing. Mr. I.#land."

" I can wait." Ricky said. "Can
you?"

There was silence for a while. The
sea pounded outside alowty and omi-
nously, and thepurtains flapped in the
wind. A tiny trickle of perspiration ran
down the flat bridge of Doctor Bare»'«
nose.

"Be reasonable, Mr. Lcland," he
said. "Thia is all the money I have. I
can't cash a big check except at the
bank, and the bank is closed by now."

"Two grand is chicken feed."
" I'll leave you a check you can take

to the bank tomorrow."
"I'm doing a ötrictly caah busi-

ness." Ricky said.

Doctor Barca slid lower in his chair,
his face expresâionl&ts, his handa grow-
ing limp in his lap. The sea pounded
on, punctuating the fleeting minutes.
Ricky looked at his wrist watch. It
was too lute for Doctor Barca to catch
the Clipper. He rose from the bed. As
be did, the telephone rani». Doctor
Barca picked it up and said "Hello."
He listened for a moment and hung up.
Then he turned to Ricky.

"That call might interest you," he
said. "Because of had weather, the
cupper nnll not take off until ten
o'clock tonight."

"You win. doc."
" Perhaps." Doctor Barca said. " But

I distinctly had the impression, Mr.
Leland, that the amount of money I
offered you was immaterial. I felt you
were more concerned with having me
miss the plane."

"Did you?" Ricky Baid. "You're a
bright guy, aren't you?"

He walked backward to the door,
fumbled for the knob and moved
quickly outside.

While he was closing the door, he
could hear Doctor Barca picking up
the telephone again.

He returned to the lobby and aat in
a chair near the door. He drew a long
breath. He was riding the tiger now,
and he couldn't get off.

Darkness was coming early and the
rain had driven a lot of people inside.
Tourists bought linickknacks at the
cigar stand, and near the desk seven
elderly men and women had discovered
they were all from Chicago. A man
tinkered with the lobby radio and got a
news broadcast. The announcer gave
race results on the mainland and somo
local basketball scores. The Young
Men's Buddhist Association had taken
the Kapiolani Wildcats 41 to 36. Then
the announcer quoted Sin Shun Pao,
the Japanese army newspaper: "We
hate the United States more than we
hate the Chungking government. The
time will come when either we will
swallow up the United States or the

United States will swallow us. Awaken,
Asiatic peoples!"

Through the door came Alberta, fol-
lowed by Windstead. She saw Ricky
and stopped. He pushed hinuielf out
of the chair, noting that her hair was
mussed and ahe looked tiri*d.

Windfiteadgrinnedat him insolently.
" Hello, ducky," he said. " You
shouldn't have waited up for us."

"Have a nice time?" Ricky asked
Alberta.

"Lovely." ahe said. " I fought my
way all around the island of Oahu."

"Game called on account of dark-
ness," Windatead «aid. "Let's all have
a spot of whiskj'. Tomorrow's an-
other day."

"That's Winnie's variety of Ha-
waiian hospitality," Ricky said.

"Just don't let him follow me up-
staira," Alberta replied. "That's all
I ask."

"Run along, Winnie," Ricky said.
" Run fast."

"Pleaae." Windstead said. "I'm a
bit irritable tonight. You can be heroic
some other time."

"Winnie's ao strong." Alberta said.
"I'll bet he could lick a woman twice
hia aize."

Ricky heard the anger and fear in
her voice, and the disgust. The first
pleasurable sensation he had experi-
enced in many hours animated him.
His hands swung loosely at his sides
and his face showed agreeable mayhem.

"Winnie, darling," he said, "put up
your hands or duck. Do something.
Passive resistance is the bunk."

" Don't be a fatuous aaa," Windatead
told him. "The age of chivalry is past.
Let's all have a drink. . . . Whoo-
o-o-oosh!"

His breath left him In a great ga.ip
and he bent suddenly double, his
mouth writhing open. Ricky had
fiicked his left hand at hia face and
Windatead's arms had shot up to pro-
tect it. Pivoting slightly. Ricky had
hooked him in the stomach. Now.
with Windstead jackknifed before him.

"Lieutenant Colonel EtIiê reporting—U. S. Armyc retired and rehirtd."

Ricky stabbed with hia left, taking
care to pick a spot where he wouldn't
break his hand. Windatead fell forward
on his hands and knees, his head
wobbling.

The lobby grew instantly quiet.)
People stopped talking. Even the
dio was turned off. Everj'hody stood]
where he waa and eyed the Uttle group
near the doorway.

Sani appeared from nowhere,paddir
on swift feet. He helped Windatead
his feet, turned him around and heac
him out.

"Hele aku oe," Sam said. "Beat
No come here any more."

In the doorway Windatead bi
himself against Sam's pushing hand
and halted. He rubbed hia he
neither embarrassed nor angry.

"Just for the record. Sam," he said,]
"why am I being thrown out?"

" For starting fight." Sam said.]
"Beat it."

Alberta walked quickly out of t t
lobby, her face lowered to shield-hi
from the ataring eyes. She was
ing for the beach.

Ricky followed her. Sweat was damj
ening his shirt, and he was surprised I
find himself trembling.

He caught her as she reached tE
sand and gripped her arm and spun hj
about. His finger» dug into her fleah I
hard she flinched. The light of an i
blood-colored sunset shone oo th|
facea.

"Listen," Ricky said, "I'm gold
to give you a hreak. Therc'B a boi
sailing for Hilo tonight. Go over the
and stay until the next liner leaves fa
the mainland. If you'll keep out of
from now on, I'll let you get away."

Her eyes widened and he heard
breath catch. He released her arm. I

"So you're in it too?" she
faintly.

"Up to my neck," Ricky said
harshly. "Beat it. Don't ever cot
back."

She was silent and rigid, staling
him.

"All I want is never to see yoi
again," Ricky said. "Maybe in ten or
twenty years I'll forget you. Ahka —
and aloha means good-by."

A spray of rain blew on them. Her
cheek» were wet, and he couldn't tell if
it was the rain or tears. She turned
and walked off into the gathering dailc-
ness.

Ricky went over to the terrace, and
Sam met him there. Under tbi
wrinkled tida. Sam's eyes were watct
ful and alert.

"Doctor Barca leave with bags,"
said, "and two Japanese friends."

"It 's all right," Ricky said wi
"The plane's not going until ten tt
night."

"You like movies?"
Ricky's head lifted sharply. "Si

Why?"
" You go Japanese movie," Sam i

"Ewa of Nuuanu."
"Okay. Wliat time?"
"Nine o'clock."
"Will somebody meet me?"
"Nicü Japanese picture," Sam said.

"Maybe like."
Ricky made a slight gesture of dis-

gust.
Nothing escaped Sam. "Whtiasa-

matta?" he asked.
"Alia time talk, talk, talk," Ricky

aaid. mimicking Sam's speech. " Waste
time."

The creases in Sam's face grew
deeper Tor an instant. He waa smilinf
faintly.

"Much pHikia, he said.

(TO DC CONCLUDED)
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